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Abstract

Context: Dysmenorrhea is a common problem in women.
Objectives: This study aimed to summarize the results of all relevant clinical trials to draw a conclusion regarding the effect of
Foeniculum vulgare on primary dysmenorrhea (PD).
Methods: In this study, we searched 19 databases (including Medline/PubMed, Scopus, ISI Web of Science) for the effects of Foenicu-
lum vulgareon primary dysmenorrhea up to November 2016. The reference lists of the reviews and related articles were consulted to
identify eligible articles. Studies investigating combinations of fennel and other products, without a control group, addressing pre-
menstrual syndrome (PMS) and bleeding as the primary outcomes, and not being a randomized clinical trial (RCT) were excluded.
A meta-analysis was performed to obtain a pooled estimate of effectiveness. The methodological quality was assessed using the
modified Jadad scale. The registration number of this study is 95-01-65-11733.
Results: Our search identified nine relevant articles for inclusion. The meta-analysis showed favorable effects of Foeniculum vulgare
on primary dysmenorrhea for fixed effect (n = 727, OR = 0.573, 95% CI: 0.414 to 0.793, P = 0.001) and random effect (n = 727, OR = 0.141,
95% CI: 0.027 to 0.742, P = 0.021). The analysis also revealed a remarked heterogeneity (Q value = 198.318, P = 0.000, I2 = 95.96, τ 2 =
6.065).
Conclusions: We found that the fennel extract is effective for primary dysmenorrhea. However, due to the heterogeneity of various
findings, we were unable to find the effective dosage and concentration of this herbal medicine. We recommend multicenter clinical
trials worldwide for evaluating the effectiveness of fennel in primary dysmenorrhea.
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1. Context

Dysmenorrhea is a common gynecological complaint
among women of reproductive age (1). Approximately,
50% of women report dysmenorrhea during menstrua-
tion periods in early adulthood (2). Annually, workplace
absence due to dysmenorrhea accounts for 600 million
work hours and amounts to about 2 billion dollars’ loss (2).
Primary dysmenorrhea is a medical condition associated
with cramping pain in lower abdomen during menstrua-
tion periods without any pelvic pathology while secondary
dysmenorrhea is associated with basic pathological condi-
tions in the pelvis (3, 4). Primary dysmenorrhea starts a
few hours before menstrual bleeding or immediately after
bleeding (5). Although the exact mechanism of this prob-
lem has not been defined clearly (3), myometrium con-
traction due to the secretion of prostaglandins has been

suggested as a possible mechanism. Three approaches
may be adopted for treatment: pharmacological, non-
pharmacological, and surgical (6). Commonly used drugs
include non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs)
and oral contraceptive pills (OCP). Herbs have been used
to manage this problem, but there is insufficient evidence
of the efficacy of herbal remedies for treating primary dys-
menorrhea (7, 8). On the other side, other complementary
and alternative medicines are used for treating dysmenor-
rhea (9, 10).

In traditional Persian medical books, fennel (Foenicu-
lum vulgare) is recommended for starting menstruation
period and pain relief. In addition, recent research has
demonstrated that Foeniculum vulgare can be effective for
primary dysmenorrhea and with only a few transient ad-
verse effects (2, 5, 11, 12). However, as these studies have not
depicted definite results and effects, more research should
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be considered; in particular, systematic reviews and meta-
analyses must be conducted to determine the efficacy of
fennel in primary dysmenorrhea. So far, only one system-
atic review by Satches et al. has studied the effectiveness of
fennel in primary dysmenorrhea (13); however, their arti-
cle is written in Dutch, not in English, and their review is
limited to some published papers and not all studies. In
addition, that study did not include a meta-analysis. Due
to the high prevalence of dysmenorrhea in large numbers
of women, finding new ways to cope with this problem is
highly important for many individuals and clinicians. The
aim of this systematic review is to summarize the results
of all relevant clinical trials to draw a conclusion regard-
ing the effects of Foeniculumvulgare, as an alternative treat-
ment, on primary dysmenorrhea.

2. Methods

First, a protocol was written by the authors and a guide-
line was prepared so that every step was completed accord-
ing to the protocol.

Patients included people who had primary dysmenor-
rhea with a mean age between 15 and 25 (young women).
The interventions included capsule or drop of fennel that
was used in the first day or before the menstruation period
for reducing the pain of the population.

2.1. Eligibility Criteria

Two reviewers (F.A and M.M) independently scanned
the titles of all retrieved articles, removed duplicates, and
identified potentially relevant abstracts for further assess-
ment. The selected abstracts were independently reviewed
by two researchers for further evaluation of relevancy and
refinement. In case of a disagreement between the re-
viewers, a third researcher (A.S) acted as the mediator. We
searched for articles evaluating the effects of fennel on dys-
menorrhea or comparing fennel with other drugs such as
NSAIDs, Vitamin E, or other herbal drugs in terms of their
effect on dysmenorrhea.

2.2. Information Sources

Due to the high consumption of fennel in Iran as a
traditional medicine, we decided to search English and
Persian language articles published until November 2016.
The researchers searched Medline/PubMed, Scopus, ISI
Web of Science, ScienceDirect, Embase, Cochrane Library,
ProQuest, CINAHL, DOAJ, OVID, Wiley, EBSCO, and Google
Scholar databases for international papers. Four Iranian
databases, namely SID, MagIran, IranMedex, and Irandoc
were also searched for Persian articles. The search covered

articles published up to November 2016. The keywords in-
cluded [“Foeniculum vulgare” or “fennel” or “badian”] and
[“dysmenorrheal” or “dysmenorrhea” or “painful periods”
or “menstrual cramps”]. In addition, the Persian word for
fennel (Raziyaneh) was searched in Iranian databases. The
results were imported into an EndNote X7 library and the
duplicates were automatically removed. In addition, we
manually searched reference lists of reviews for articles
and conference proceedings. Hard copies of all articles
were also consulted in full. The review covered articles, in
English and Persian, in addition to dissertations and ab-
stracts.

2.3. Study Selection

Among 1387 records identified through database
searching and 91 additional records identified through
other sources, we excluded 384 records after duplicates
were removed in the initial screening. The inclusion crite-
ria included being a human study, having a control group,
and investigating the effect on PD. On the other hand,
many articles were excluded for different reasons such as
using combinations of fennel and other chemical drugs
and herbs (14, 15), evaluating the effects of fennel on ani-
mals (animal studies), not including a control group for
comparison, addressing premenstrual syndrome (PMS),
not being a randomized clinical trial, or being retrospec-
tive. After identification and the first stage of screening,
only 23 articles remained that were then assessed for
eligibility.

In this stage, 13 more articles were excluded due to
some other reasons such as being review articles investi-
gating fennel as herbs (16-21), being published in two lan-
guages (Persian and English) at the same time (22, 23), or
having a different scale for measurement (5). Therefore, 10
articles were eventually included in the qualitative synthe-
sis. We used the Jadad scale to assess independently the
methodological quality of a clinical trial. In this stage, we
used the Jadad scale with the score ranging from 0 to 5.
One study was excluded in this stage due to its low quality
according to the Jadad scale (22), the minimum score for
this study was 3 out of 5 (Table 1). Figure 1 represents the
flow chart for the exclusion of articles. For extracting the
data from articles, we used a form and a checklist indepen-
dently by each author; then, the authors double checked
the data with each other.

2.4. Data Synthesis

The effect of fennel on dysmenorrhea was expressed as
the mean change in pain intensity. Due to the heterogene-
ity in presenting the effect size, we changed all of them to
odds ratios (OR) by using the comprehensive meta-analysis
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Table 1. The Jadad Scores for Selected Papers Addressing the Effect of Fennel on Primary Dysmenorrheaa

First Author and Date Randomization
Mentioned

Type of
Randomization

Blindness
Mentioned

Type of Blindness Number Allocation
Concealment

Omidvar, 2012 (2) + - + + + -

Nazarpour, 2007 (24) + + + + + -

Modaress Nejad, 2006 (25) + + + - + -

Moslemi, 2012 (12, 15) + - + + + -

Namavar Jahromi, 2003 (11) + - - - + +

Delaram, 2011 (26) + - + + + -

Zeraati, 2014 (27) + + + + + -

Torkzahrani, 2007 (28) + + + + + -

Delaram, 2011 (26) + + + + + -

aPlus (+) means articles gave this score and minus (-) means articles could not give this score.

1387 of records identified 
through database searching 

91 of additional records identified 
through other sources 

384 records after duplicates removed 

1112 records screened 1089 of records 
excluded 

13 of full-text articles 
excluded due to 
various reasons 

23 of full-text articles 
assesed for eligibility 

10 of studies included in 
qualitative synthesis 

9 of studies included in 
quantitative synthesis 
(meta-analysis) 

Figure 1. PRISMA flow chart showing the process for inclusion of studies

software CMA (Version 2.2.064 for Windows). For better
rational expression and significance, we determined 95%
confidence intervals (CIs) for each OR of study and entered
data into the software. In order to provide a better under-

standing, we converted every effect size to odds ratio and
reported the summary measure in this format. In addition,
we entered the comparison group and time of follow-up as
modifiers in the software and considered them in the sub-
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group analysis. The Q test, τ 2, and I2 test were used to assess
heterogeneity. A funnel plot was used to check the publica-
tion bias. When there is no publication bias, high precision
studies will be plotted close to the average and while low
precision studies are evenly spread on both sides, it will
give rise to a roughly funnel-shaped distribution. Any devi-
ation from this shape may indicate a publication bias (Fig-
ure 2) (29).

3. Results

There were totally 727 samples in the nine articles in-
cluded in our review. All studies were conducted in Iran
from 2003 to 2014; five were published in Persian (22-24,
26, 29) and four were published in English (2, 11, 25, 27).
The control treatment included conventional treatment,
herbal intervention, and placebo. The type of interven-
tion varied from the capsule to drop and the duration of
treatment varied between participants. The minimum and
maximum mean age of the participants was 15.5 and 25.1
years, respectively. The menarche age ranged from 13 to
14.11 years. Most studies started their intervention on the
first day of the menstrual period, but the time of follow-up
varied between studies from before the intervention to two
months after the intervention (Table 2).

Five out of nine studies showed a significant relation-
ship between dysmenorrhea and using fennel. All of the
significant associations showed a positive effect for fen-
nel on dysmenorrhea except for one study that showed an
inverse relationship (1). The meta-analysis showed the fa-
vorable effect of consumption of fennel on dysmenorrhea
pain. As shown in Figure 3, a significant effect was found in
both fixed effect (n = 727, OR = 0.573, 95% CI: 0.414 to 0.793,
P = 0.001) and random effect (n = 727, OR = 0.141, 95% CI:
0.027 to 0.742, P = 0.021) models. The analysis also revealed
a remarked heterogeneity (Q value = 198.318, P = 0.000, I2 =
95.96, τ 2 = 6.065). We considered the follow-up time and
different types of intervention in the subgroup analysis,
but we could not find any significant trend or a prominent
effect in these models.

4. Discussion

In this study, we found that the fennel extract is ef-
fective for primary dysmenorrhea; however, due to the
heterogeneity of various findings, we were unable to
find the effective dosage and concentration of this herbal
medicine. In addition, the duration of the treatment and
the time of follow-up varied between different studies,
making it impossible to find the precise time of potency
of this herbal medicine.

Nowadays, medicinal herbs constitute good alterna-
tives to chemical drugs; one of the major reasons is their
fewer side effects compared to chemical drugs. In addi-
tion, their antioxidant properties may reduce the toxicity
of drugs. Fennel has been used for thousands of years for
treating primary dysmenorrhea, facilitating birth, and in-
creasing sexual desire (30, 31).

Primary dysmenorrhea imposes a high burden, so-
cial problems, and economic costs on women worldwide
and it is the leading cause of absenteeism from school
(32). Various treatments are available for primary dys-
menorrhea, including oral contraceptive pills (33), NSAIDs
(34) surgical treatment (35), prostaglandin synthetase in-
hibitors (PGSis) (36), transcutaneous electrical nerve stim-
ulation (TENS), and vitamin D and E (37), as well as herbal
medicines like ginger (38), Rosa Damascena (39), pepper-
mint (40), vitagnus (41), and particularly fennel, which is
frequently used by women.

According to the one herbal drug review with accept-
able and valid methodology conducted in Iran, fennel was
the most effective herb for treating primary dysmenor-
rhea; moreover, it was more effective compared to other
herbal drugs.

Although the evidence shows that fennel is effective
for primary dysmenorrhea, the effective dose and dura-
tion of treatment with this herbal drug need to be de-
termined. Based on previous research, it is known that
moderate doses of fennel increase mammary gland weight
and higher doses increase the weight of oviduct, en-
dometrium, myometrium, and cervix (42). In addition,
previous studies show that the fennel extract may be effec-
tive for primary dysmenorrhea at a concentration of 1% to
2% (11). A study by Namavar Jahromi et al. demonstrated
that at 2% concentration with the dosage of 25 drops q4h,
the fennel extract might have lower potency compared to
mefenamic acid (11). In addition, Torkzahrani reported that
fennel extract is more effective in comparison with the
essence, as the extract is derived from the seed (28). How-
ever, other studies have not discussed the effective dose
and type of fennel product for treating primary dysmen-
orrhea.

Although the effects of fennel have been evaluated in
animal studies, the review shows the mechanisms of fen-
nel in primary dysmenorrhea, and a sufficient number of
clinical trial studies have been conducted in Iran; however,
this drug cannot be introduced in the world yet. We at-
tempted to perform a systematic review and meta-analysis
with high quality and excluded some studies due to their
low Jadad score. Previously, one review study has been pub-
lished to investigate the effects of fennel on primary dys-
menorrhea. Nevertheless, that study, which was not pub-
lished in English, has a very important limitation since the
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Figure 2. The Funnel plot of fennel for reducing dysmenorrhea pain

Figure 3. The forest plot of fennel for reducing dysmenorrhea pain

authors could not include certain relevant studies due to
language constraints (43). Consequently, our findings may
introduce a novel treatment to gynecologists although fur-
ther studies are necessary to determine the effective dose
and duration of treatment as two important components
for clinical use.

An important limitation of this study is the hetero-
geneity of the results. Although the funnel charts showed
the absence of bias and between-study heterogeneity, the
scatter will be due to sampling variation alone; further-
more, the heterogeneity index shows a prominent hetero-
geneity between studies. In addition, we were unable to
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Table 2 . Characteristics of Participants and Studies Comparing Fennel with Other Interventions

First Author and
Date

Number
of Partici-

pants

Intervention
For Control

Duration of
Treatment

Type of
Fennel

Start Day Mean
Age

Menarche
Age

Duration of
Menstrual

Period

Omidvar, 2012 (2) 50 Placebo Four times a day
for three days

Capsule 30
mg

The first day of
menstruation

22 13 6.2

Nazarpour, 2007 (24) 104 Placebo and
mefenamic acid

3 to 4 times for 5
days

20 - 30
drops

The first day of
menstruation

20 15 NM

Modaress Nejad,
2006 (25)

110 Mefenamic acid Every 6 hours for
the first 3 days

30 drops The first day of
menstruation

15.5 13.1 NM

Moslemi, 2012 (12, 15) 63 Placebo and
vitamin E

Every 6 hours for
the first 3 days

Capsule 46
mg

The first day of
menstruation

25.1 13.5 7.6

Namavar Jahromi,
2003 (11)

90 Mefenamic acid
and by
self-comparison

Every 4 hours
begin with the
first day

25 drops The first day of
menstruation

19.5 12.5 6.6

Delaram, 2011 (26) 55 Placebo Every 8 hours
three days before
menstruation
and three days
after
menstruation

30 drops Three days
before
menstruation
and three days
after
menstruation

20.8 14.11 6.55

Zeraati, 2014 (27) 105 Placebo/vitagnus Every 4 h, 1 day
before the start
of the cycle

30 drops 1 day before the
start of the cycle

21.57 13.61 6.42

Torkzahrani, 2007
(28)

90 Placebo Every 5 hours for
3 years

Capsule 46
mg

The first day of
menstruation

20.68 14.46 6.27

Delaram, 2011 (26) 60 Echinophora
platyloba

8 hours for 3 days 30 drops 3 days before
menstruation
and 3 days after
menstruation

20.07 13.8 6.23

Abbreviation: NM, not mentioned.

evaluate confounding factors such as family history (32),
stress and depression (44), caffeine (34), body mass index
(45), or abortion (46) although two confounding variables
of mean age and menarche age were the same across sev-
eral studies.

Primary dysmenorrhea remains one of the most im-
portant problems for women around the world and its bur-
den is known among various nations. Although the promi-
nent effect of fennel is known for treating primary dysmen-
orrhea, it is not extensively used for this purpose, and we
could not find any study conducted in countries other than
Iran until this time; this can be due to various reasons; for
example, one study showed that more than 73.5% of Ira-
nian female used herbal drug for different reasons (47).
Also, in Iranian traditional medicine, we use Raziyaneh for
primary dysmenorrhea (30). We suggest multicenter clin-
ical trials around the world for evaluating the effective-
ness of fennel in primary dysmenorrhea and finding the
appropriate dose and duration of this treatment with ad-
justments for various confounding factors. This herb may
then be recommended to gynecologists for treating pri-
mary dysmenorrhea as a prevalent complaint of women
during their menstrual periods.

Footnotes
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